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"I'll Say, I Kno 

"Advertising will keep 

the business young, ev

en though it be an old 

establishment." 

OOD NEWSPAPER, and if You Don't, You're MISSING a Lot by Not READING THE REVIEW REGULARLY." 

REVIEW *—^E DEN1 SON 
THE PAPER YOU TAKE HOME 

"Money makes the 

mare go; advertising 

makes the money 

come." 

- > 
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TEAMS BATTLE 
TO 9-9 TIE 

The Deni*on and Charter Oak Ball 
Teams Battle to Thrilling 9-9 Tie 

• Last Thursday Evening 4 

HEAVY HITTING BY BOTH 8IDE8 

'i ^ Denison in the Lead in Ninth Inning 
but Welvick Poles Homer Over 

* Left Field Fence, Tying Score 

# Jn one of the most thrilling gam 
N ever played In Denison, Charter Oak 
^ and Denison battled to a 9-9 tie in the 
f/ first tw)light game of the season last 

• Thursday evening. The game •was 
&•' called in th#ninfh inning by agree-

ment owing to darkness. 
$. If the fans have been wanting plenty 
|? t of action &t$, hard hitting they «er-

(tainly got their money's worth at this 
f| : ; r game. Home runs and two base lilts 
Ev • I were in abundance, Deiiison getting 
*'£. L' ,ftve two base hits and two home runs 

and the Oak getting four two base hits 
and one home run. 

While Denison outhit Charter Oak 
they made fpur, error# to the Oak's 
two. Denison batted two Charter Oak 
pitchers out of the box and they were 

- relieved toy Wilson, Dow City's best 
bet, who held the home boys hitless 
in the one inning he pitched. 

Denison as usual played their all 
home team while Charter Oak was 

*' strengthened (?) "by Wilson and Nor-
J iman, the famous Dow City battery. 

Wilson played third base and Norman 
second base until the ninth when they 
were, rushed to the front to stop the 
heavy, bitting by Denison and save the 
game for Charter Oak. 

It was as thrilling a game as one 
would want to see, clean playing 
sparkling with thrill after thrill. Hel
vick proved to be Denison's jinx in 
the ninth. With two down, two men 
on the paths and two strikes on him, 
•he picked out a nice one off Cpllins 
and poled it over the left field fen-ce, 
scoring tbfee , runs and tying the 

^ score. How it Happened: 
First Inning 

Charter Oak—A. Brown doubled to 
> right, Nornuui struck out, Wilson out, 

George to Otto, iBrown out stealing 
Otto to George. 

Denison—-Wygant base on balls, 
'George s|qgl«d;.tp^c«n^er. Wygant. tak-

'>4 Ink second, Johnson struck out, Gor-
^ don Locke flew out to center, Wygant 

being doubled tt second. . 
/ < , Second Inning 

Charter Oak—fedro doubles to cen
ter, Helvick doubles ot left, Pedro 
scoring, Ullerick safe on Johnson's er
ror, Helvick going to third, H. Uuller-
lck steals second, Helvick was out at 
third Locke toGeorge on a big lead, 
Stacy fans, 'H. Ullerick out stealing 
third, Locke to George. 

Denison—(Lamberty out pitcher to 
first, Otto singled to center and was 
out stealing second, Roeh called out 
on strikes. 

. Third Inning 
[ % Charter Oak—G. Brown fans, J. Ul

lerick singles tot right, A. Brown dou
bles to center, Ullerick going to third, 
Norman fans, Wilson flew to Lam-

* berty. 
Denison—George 'Locke called on 

on strikes, Collin's singles to center. 
Wygant fans, Lee George forces Co{-

t lins to second. 
(Fourth Inning 

Charter Oak—'Pedro fans, Helvick 
singles -to center, Ullerick singles to 

M center; Helvick going to second, Stacy 
' safe a't. first on error, Brown forces 

Stacy at second 
Denison—Johnson hits to short and 

4 safe on error, Gordon Locke forced 
Johnson at second and took second on 

' overthrow at first trying for double 
play, Lambegy singles to center, 

^ Locke going to third, Otto doubles to 
center scoring Locke and putting Lam
berty on third, Roeh beats out infield 
hit to seconft George Locke singles 

{ ' to right, Lamberty scores, Roeh to 
second, Otto to third, Cqllins fans, 
Wygant fans. 

Fifth Inning 
* Charter Oak—J. Ullerick singles to 

right. A. 'Brown singles to left, Uller* 
lck going to second, Norman singles'to 

• left, Ullerick scoring, Brown going to 
'third. Brown «teal|S home, Norman 
steals second and third, Wilson safe 

$ on hit to pitcher and steals second, 
4 Pedro got hit in the back, Helvick 

fans, Ullerick fouls out to Locke, 
Stacy doubles to center scoring Nor-

1 man and Wilson, Pedro going to third, 
^ Brown called out on strikes. 

Denison—George out to center, John 
son doubles to center, Gordon Locke 
hits for three bases scoring Johnson, 

{ but called out for cutting second, 
Lamberty out to left. 

8lxth Inning 
Charter O^Jt—'Ullerick flew to cen-

• ter, A. Brown fans, Norman out to 
third.-

Denison—Otto hits home run over 
a left field fence on first ball pitched, 

Roeh out short to first, George Locke 
doubles to center, Collins doubles to 
center, , Locke scores, Helvick now 

• pitching for Charter Oak, Pedro has 
/enough, Mote batting for Wygant 
forces' Collins at third, George singles 

4 to left, Mote taking third, Johnson 
doubles to center, Mote p coring, 

' George going to third, Gordon (Locke 
. gets hit in Kick, Lamberty fans. 

{ ' peventh Inning 
. v Charter Oak—Wilson fouls to 

Locke, Pedroj out to Otto, Helvick out 
on strikes. t 

Denison—Otto took four balls, Roeli 
fans, Locke singles to right, Otto stop
ping at second, Collins fans, Mote 
forse^QUo at third. 

• i- • *'•*•» ,nn,na 
.'Charter 0%k—-iUllerlck -out to cen< 

t* 

« 

I 

ter, Stacy fouls to Locke, Brown out 
sho'rt to first. 

Denison—George drew base on balls, 
Johnson singles to center, George stop 
ping at second, Gordon Locke hits 
first ball over the left field fence for 
homer, scoring George and Johnson 
ahead of him, lamberty fans, Otto 
fans, Roeh out pitcher to first. 

Ninth Inning 
Charter Oak—Ullerick safe at sec

ond on Roeh's error, A. Brown forces 
Ullerick to third, Norman fans, Brown 
steals second and third, Wilson singles 
to left, 'Brown scoring, Wilson steals 
second. Pedro singles to eft oft Col
lins' glove, Wilson going to third, Hel
vick hits home run over left field 
fence scoring Wilson and Pedro and 
tying score, Ullerick otat to center. 

Denison—Wilson and Norman now 
Oak's battery. George Locke gets hit 
in back and is out stealing second, 
Mote fans, George fans. 

Unison— AB R H PO A B 
Mote cf 3 1 0 2 0 rf 
Wygant cf 2 0 0 1 0_ 1 
Lee George 3b 4 1 2 4 0 0 
Johnson ss *....€ 2 3  2  2  '  2  
Gordon- Locke c .... 4 2 2 13 2 0 
L a m b e r t y  r f . . . .  \  1  ©  1  0  0  0  
Otto lb 4 1 3 4 0 0 
A. 'Roeh If 5 © 1 © 0 1 
George Locke 2b .. 4 1 3 0 2 0 
C o l l i n s  p  . . . 5  0  2  ©  0  0  

42 9 16 27 6 4 
Charter Oak— AB R H PO A E 

A. Brown ss 5 Z 3 © 3 2 
Norman 2b c 4 1 1 7 1 0 
Wilson 3b p 5 2 1 2 0 0 
Pedro p lb 4 2 2 0 2 0 
Helvik p lb 5 1 3 3 1 0 
H. Uullerick c 2b .. 5 0 1 12 1 0 
Stacey cf 4 0 0 3 1 0 
G. Brown rf 3 0 0 © © 0 
G. Ullerick If 4 1 2 © 0 0 

39 9 13 27 9 2 
R H E  

Ch. Oak ..01 ©0400© 4—9 13 2 
D e n i s o n  . . . © © © 2 1 3 0 3  © — 9  1 6  4  

Summary—Two base hits, A. Brown 
2, Pedro, Helvik, George, Johnson, Ot
to, George Locke, Collins. Home runs, 
Gordon Locke, 'Otto, Helvik. Struck 
out by Collins 10, Pedro 6, Helvik 4, 
Wilson 2. Umpires. Hecht and Brill. 

WOUNDED-BOTH 
LEGS ARE GONE 

Gives Address -On the Streeit*. of 
Dow City Wednesday Last 

ADORNED WITH THREE MEDAL8 

Served Three Years Before Being 
Wounded—Joined From Canada— 

iReturn There for Operation 

tftlUXOf iRUCh a county expedition aAd 
are behind it in full force- The busi
ness) men o{ penison are also boosters 
for the fair association. At the regu
lar meeting r of the Commercial club 
(lAst^jfrtdAir night it was decided vto 
close all Denison business places on 
the third afternoon at the fair. 

DOW CITY, Aug. 5—Special— 
IP. C. Britchart, a wounded soldier 

recently returned from abroad where 
he had served with the Canadian army 
came to Dow City Wednesday after
noon. That evening he gave an open 
air address to the people relating his 
experiences as connected with the 
horrors of the late war. He wears on 
his uniform three medals awarded him 
for bravery. While taking part in the 
second battle of Arras he was wound
ed sp severely as to necessitate the 
amputation of both legs, one at the 
knee and the other several inches be
low. He has undergone a number of 
operations on his right limb and ex
pects to return to Canada in the near 
future, where he will ^iave another 
one performed on the same limb, the 
wound as yet not having healed as 
well as was hoped! for. He served 
abroad for three years before meet
ing this fate at the hands of the huns. 
He bears his misfortune with remark
able fortitude, carrying with him 
smiles and good cheer for all with 
whom he comes in contact, peemingly 
with little thought as to his condition. 
During his address he favored his hear 
ers by reciting several fine pieces of 
poetry written by himself. He Is also 
noteworthy as a composer of musitf, 
having with him a number of his owit 
composition In sheet music form which 
he offered for sale. 'His visit in Dow 
City was enjoyed very much. He took 
his departure Thursday afternoon for 
other points. His home is in Chicago. 

8. J. Konenkamp is president of 
the Commercial Telegraphers' unloii 
and leader of the strike declared by 
that body. 

BREEDERS TAKE 
INTEREST IN FAIR 

The Fair at Arlon This Y"««r Promises 
the Best Livestock Exhibition 

Ever Held in the County 

COMMITTEES MEET WITH BOARD 

The Fair Officials Are WorJdng to 
Get the Most Competent Live

stock Judge Obtainable 

The fair at Arion this year bids 
well to have the best livestock exhibi
tion ever held in Crawford county. The 
breeders of the county are pushing a 
movement to stimulate tlieir industry. 
They belieye a good livestock show 
is 6b'p & the best methods to use in 
getting farmers to realize the import
ance of pure bred sires. ' 

A committee 'from the breeders' as
sociation, composed of Z. T. Dunham, 
Chas. Speck and Edward Riddle, met 
with'the fair board last Saturday to 
formulate plans for handling the live
stock to be exhibited this fall. The 
fair association has been handicapped 
in the past by having a shortage of 
livestock .buildings. As a result of 
the meeting Saturday livestock entries 
will close September 6th. This will 
allow the fair officials time to build 
extra pens and stalls and hire tents 
for the livestock. 

The fair officials are working to get 
the most competent livestock judge 
obtainable for this year. Two judges 
will probably be used. Another im
portant change agreed upon was that 
there will be three placinga on all 
classes of livestock. The premium 
book provides for two cash prizes, a 
first and second only. The third plac
ing will be made, although only a rib
bon given. This is very important, 
however, for a third place in a class 
of many entries means more to a 
breeder than a first in a class of few 
entries. 

Steel exhibiting coops will be ob
tained for the poultry department, 
thus Insuring 'the exhibits against ro
dents. This will bring out a large 
number of exhibitors who have in the 
past held back because of the danger 
of showing in tents and wooden coops. 

Crawford county has material for 
one of the best county fairs in the 

HARRY MAGER WILLING WORKERS 
NET SATURDAY 

Dow City Baptist Willing Workers 
Hold Regular Social Gathering at 

Home of Miss Schouten 

DENISON TEAM BEATS AUDUBON 

TWO CONTESTS WERE HELD 

First a Guessing Game and the Second 
An Apple Race—Next Meeting 

With Miss Huntington 

Harry W. Majger, twenty-nine years 
old, is the youngest chief of revenue 
•gents who ever held the Job. His 
experience in huritirm criminals began 
In Chicago in 1914. He will have su
pervision of the wbrk of 2,500 men 
and will have charge of the adminis
tration of liquor and narcotic laws 
and of the laws relating to tax eva
sions. 

T 
R. P. Conner was a passenger to 

Council Bluffs Saturday where he vis
ited over Sunday at the W. H. Dud
ley home. Mrs. Conner and son ac
companied him home after a week's 
visit there. 

MISS LILLIAN COLE MARRIED 

J-

John Hilton, proprietor of the local 
bus and transfer line, was arrested 
last Thursday on a charge of taking 
and driving another car without per
mission. and was tried in Justice H. 
T. iBliesman's court. We are inform
ed that he plead guilty to the charge 
dnd was bound over to the September 
term of court. His bond was fixed at 
$500.©0, and .this was furnished. 

I 

Oldest 'Daughter of' Robert Cole We 
ded to-'Mr. Pearl Beach, of Basaett, 

Neb./on Sunday Afternoon .. 

Miss Lillian A. Cole, daughter of 
Robert Cole, fpriperly of this city, and 
Pearl C. Beach, of Bassett, Neb., were 
married on Subday afternoon at five 
o'clock at the Methodist parsonage in 

•by Mrs. Nate Haworth;' aunt of the 
bride, and. Mrs. rW. C. Mason, of Vail, 
who acted as witnesses. " . 

The bride is a young lady of pleas
ing appearance and was < born and 
reared in this community, where she 
has many warm friends. She is the 
eldest daughter of Robert Cole, who 
made his home in this city until a 
year ago, when the, family moved to 
Nebraska'. The groom is ®. stranger in. 
this city, but is an upright young man 
who is engaged in farming near Bas
sett, Neb., where the young couple 
will make their home.. He has but re
cently been discharged from the army. 

The Review joins with Denison 
friends in extending sincere congratu
lations to these young people. 

DOW OITY, Aug. 5—(Special to the 
Review)—The Willing Workers of 
the Baptist Sunday school held their 
regular monthly social gathering on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
jMiss Mearle Schouten in the country. 
All of the members excepting one, 
with their teacher, Miss Florence 
Miller, were present and the afternoon 
was one of real joy and pleasure to 
each guest. Two contests were held, 
which afforded much amusement The 
first was the guessing of various kinds 
of leaves and flowers which had been 
pasted on a card board. Miss Bertha 
Cramer was most successful in this, 
for which she was awarded a beauti
ful bouquet of flowers. The consola
tion prize, one flower, a bachelor's but
ton, Was given to Miss Genevieve Birk-
hofer. The second was an apple race 
in whjch Miss IClara Mae Munsey was 
winner of first prize, a branch having 
several delicious eating apples on it. 
Miss Louise Fredericksen received the 
consolation prize, a branch with a 
number of small sour apples. The 
girls ait this time discussed the advisa
bility of camping out for several days 
in one of the nearby woods, buit as yet 
no definite arrangements have been 
made. A tempting repast was partak
en of at the close of the day. Time 
had wings upon this occasion and af
ter luncheon the little company dis
persed. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Miss Margaret 
Huntington in town. 

THE ART OF SWIMMING 

Swimming used to be regarded as a 
kind of athletic stunt, enjoyed by the 
kids as a means of cooling off in hot 
weather or as a means of displaying 
fancy 'diving tricks. But of recent 
years' it is seen to be one of the vital 

- Many thous-

by a familiarity with the water and 
knowledge of tflmple strokes. 

Many of the colleges now refuse to 
graduate students who ca,n't swim. Pub 
lie schools with access to swimming 
places might well take the same Btand. 

Some inland towns of course have 
no suitable swimming place available. 
But mqst of their residents occasion
ally visit other places with good bath
ing resorts. They should make tt their 
'principal business on such visits to see 
that their children learn how to swim. 

iNow that President Wilson has de
clared war on the high cost of living, 
it might be well for him to visit Deni
son and look into the ice situation. 

SOLDIERS ARE CALLED TO LEAVENWORTH 
Two Hundred and Seventy-five Sol

diers at Dodge Called to Ft. Leav
enworth to Quell Pri«»n Riot 

STH DIVISION BEING DISCHARGED 

Practieally the Entire Fighting 5Ui 
vision Will Be Dieehargcd By 

the End of the W*k 

Di-

CAMP DODGE, Aug. 2—Fitty-six 
nurses were discharged from Camp 
DodgQ, la*t~week.' The ladies made the 
event a notable social affair -by giving 
a banqu^, fct Hotel Fort Des Moines 
in honor Of ^ir chief nurse, Miss Bee-
croft, who Mad just returned from a 
year's »ervi<ie in a hospital in France. 
Every «tat£ in the union -was repre
sented at thfe banquet An additional 
guest of hldttor was the official camp 
mother, Mf4 Alfred' Jarvia, who was 
appointed twenty-four months ago 
from Washington to serve as official 
hostess the nurses. Miss Grace 
RjcxJjnan. daughter of a former speak
er of the Iowa house of representatives 
Is %ck after a year's experience as 
dietician at a big army taospital in 
Prance. Miss Rodman was dietician 
at Gamp Dodge ^for several months, in 
eluding the epidemic of pneumonia in 
the spring of 1918. 

Soldiers at Ft. Leavenworth 
Two hundred and1 seventy-five sol

diers from Camp Dodge lett for Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan&, .to help quell a 
mutiny in the military prison there. A 
total of 1300 troops from nearby 
camps were calledi under a jush order 
from the central department. The 
CTamp Dodge detachment, •which in
cludes fifty military, police -will be un
der the command of Maj. F. Wi> Smith,, 
of,,the Second infantry. 
Fifth Division is Being Discharged 
Members of the "Fighting Fifth" di

vision are being discharged at Camp 
Dodget and practically the entire di
vision will be mustered out by the end 
of the week. 

This division, which consisted large
ly) of men from Iowa and neighboring 
states, was ordered home from Europe 
as far back as May 2st, but the order 
was rescinded on account of the delay 
in the signing' of the peace treaty. 

The 'units commenced to arrive at 
N«w York "on July 19th and are now 

• S - •  

coming to Camp Dodge as casuals. 
The division has a splendid, war 

record. It was the first to cross the 
Meuse river in the Meuse-Argonne 
offensive. The crossing was effected 
in the face of withering artillery and 
machine gun fire and. for this feat the 
division was cited by general head
quarters. When the armistice was 
signed' the division was holding a front 
of thirteen kilometers. More than 
8,902 casualties were suffered in two 
months of fighting. , 
The Fourth Division of1 Regulars for 

Camp 'Dotffee 
An official announcement from Wash 

ington says: The Fourth division is 
the one which is under orders to make 
its headquarters at Oamp Dodge. The 
war^ department made this statement 
when its attention was called to re
ports that the Second division would 
remain here. 

The i Fourh division for the most 
part is now at sea returning to this 
country. 

The w&r department •said' that Gen
eral Wright, designated some time ago 
to command at Camp Dodge, but de
tained on special general staff duty, 
would command the division. 

The Fourth division was Organized 
at Camp Greene, N. C., went overseas 
JMay L 1918; trained -with the British 
and saw much hard1 fighlting from 
July 18th onward. It fought about 
'Haute Vesnes, also in the advance of 
August 3d to the Vesle in the Argonne 
and elsewhere. 

Its casualties totaled 12,948. Among 
its Commanders were Major General^ 
Cameron. Hines and Hersey and Brig
adier General Poore. 

The war department said that the 
regulars in the division would be sent 
to Camp Dodge soon after their var
ious units reached this country. Many 
of the division are entitled to dis
charge and will be distributed to var
ious camjps. 
'Harding to Confer-With Old Guards

men 
Call has gone forth to twentyeight 

former national guard officers fot a 
conference with Gov. W. L. Harding to 
discuss the future of the guard in 
Iowa, Adj. Gen. L. G. l&sher has an
nounced. The conference is for the 
purpose of discussing, advising and 
assisting in the preparation of the pro-
gram , covering reorganization <of the 
national guard in Iowa, 

Red Cross Canteens for 8«le 
The canteen which the Red Cross 

had erected some -months ago across 
the tracks from the union depot must 
be removed by order of the railway 
companies* The women have been 
trying to sell it for a garage or some 
others outdoor equipment but buyers 
are few. Since the erection of the mod
est little hut it has served a large pur
pose in taking care of soldiers coming 
•to camp,here or passing through the 
city. Thousands of men have been 
supplied with ice cream, doughnuts, 
gum sandwiches and smokes free of 
charge. Faithful, capable women have 
been constantly on duty day and night. 

Men Do Bead Work 
Crippled men at Fort Des Moines are 

doing all kinds of needlework just to 
help pass the time. Incidentally they 
are surprising the folksi at home by 
sending some of the specimens of their 
handiwork. Beafl. work seems to take 
precedence. Belts made of beads re-
suire about three days' work and some 
beautiful specimens are turned out. 
Beads are in great demand and. that is 
why the Red Cross nurses are sending 
out notices asking donations of ^uch 
things. . ~ 

Discharges at Lively Pace 
There are now around 100Q men be

ing discharged dally. The largest 
single contingent to reach the cajpp 
from overseas dropped in the past 
week almost unannouncld. Trains are 
seldom unloaded in the city any more, 
transfer of complete trains being made 
in East Des Moines to the interurban 
by way of the junction in Highland 
Park. An idea may be formed of the 
different units represented when it is 
stated that on a single day 700 troops 
from the following regiments were 
discharged: 56th, 60th, 51st, 11th in
fantry, 25th field artillery, 15th ma
chine fcun battalion, battery company 
315, casual company 964 and Newport 
News casual company 963. 
Recruiting Train to Arrive August 12 

The navy recruiting train, of motor 
trucks is scheduled, to arrive In Des 
Moines August 12th. The train con
sists of twenty-five trucks,- and are 
racking a sixty-day tour of the central 
states. A band of twentynfiye pieces 
will accompany the train. Plans are 
bow being made for a large, show here 
upon thetr arrival, Lieut. George & 
Ketterer g0UKmnbed.>i: i ~ 

The Denison Base Ball Team Motored 
to Audubon Sunday and Adminis-

ted the Second Season Defeat 

Another scalp was added to the belt 
of the local ball team Sunday when 
they invaded the enemy's territory, 
and proceeded to rout the enemy by 
the score of 7-3. It was the second 
time that the fast Audubon bunch 
has had to submit to defeat this sea
son, which gees .to show that the Den
ison club is capable of taking most 
any of them into,camp. Audubon had 
imported a crack pitcher from Guthrie 
Center, but he was not equal to the 
occasion and went down to defeat be
fore the heavy Denison clouters. 

Johnson and Locke were the battery 
for Denison and walked off with the 
bacon in grand style, Johnson allow
ing the Audubon gang eight scattered 
hits. The Denison players played a 
whale of a game behind him and were 
there with the willow when hits 
meant runs. 

Audubon has got one of the best 
teams in this part of Iowa and is com
posed of a bunch of real gentlemen, 
who can and do play ball. The game 
was well played and without the" usual 
bunch of rag-chewing, which charac
terizes a number of games. The Deni
son players have to give it to Audu
bon, not only the ball club, but to the 
citizens in general, for the hospitality 
shown them during their short stay. 
All of the Denison players are more 
than pleased with the treatment, ac
corded them and are all boosters for 
Audubon. 

Last week A. H. Brogden carried a 
four inch ad in the Review and adver
tised a 20 acre farm near Denison for 
sale. The advertisement was read 
by Term Murtaugh, of Vail, and Mr. 
Brogden sold liim the farm during the 
week. This is the farm formerly own
ed by Ed Champion right north of the 
Denison college. Mr. Champion sold 
it to Mr. Smith for $16,000, and in turn 
'Mir. Smith deals it to Mr. Murtaugh 
for $20,000.. Mr. Brogden has been 
thoroughly convinced that advertising 
pays. 

LIVING COST 
INVADES PULPIT 

Rev. George^ Mw-phy, a Former Bap-
til ̂ Minister at Denison, Gives 

Up Mini'tery 

SALARY DON'T MEET LIVING 

Will Take Up Modern Woodman of 
America Insurance Work, Covering 

Southwestern Nebraska 

The high cost of living has invaded 
the pulpit, and has caused the resig
nation of the Rev. George E. Morphy, 
at Council Bluffs. Rev. Morphy was 
formerly minister at Denison occupy
ing the 'Baptist pulpit and has many 
friends in this community who will 
read his resignation with interest. In 
resigning from the pastorate of the 
Second Baptist church at Council 
Bluffs Rev. Morphy says the salary in
crease has not kept up with the cost 
of living. He will leave on August 
15th, having handed in his resignation 
at the regular meeting of th? church 
board on last Wednesday evening. He 
has been in 'Council Bluffs for the past 
two years. Rev. Morphy plans to take 
up work as district deputy df the Mod
ern Woodmen of America with'a dis
trict in southwestern Nebraska. 

Homer Partridge and wife and son, 
of Pierre, S. Dak., are spending the 
week In Denison visiting Mr. Part
ridge's mother and sisters. Homer is 
in the clothing business at Pierre, and 
is prospering. He has recently pur
chased himself a fine home, owns a 
new auto and says he is now looking 
for some good land as an investment. 
He has been into Chicago on business 
in connection with his clothing store, 
and he finds it very hard to buy sea
sonable merchandise. 

Prime Minister Bratlano haa been 
head of the Roumanian peace delega
tion! 

ONE GIRL DEAD 
OTHER INJURED 

Auto Wreck Near Des Moinea Iff 
Which Two Carroll Men and Two 

Omaha Women Figure 

ACCIDENT WAS SATURDAY NIGHT 

Names of Carroll Men Given As 
Charles Russell and L. A. Chambers 

— Accident Does Not Sober Men 

The Omaha World Herald tells of an 
auto accident which happened near 
Des Moines Saturday night, as fol« 
lows: 

One Omaha girl is dead, another is 
in a. Des Moines hospital, a married 
man of Carroll is in jail charged with 
manslaughter and another Carroll man 
in jail charged with intoxication as the 
result of an automobile accident near 
Des Moines shortly after midnight Sat
urday. 

The girl who died of her injuries 
was Miss Henrietta Peters, 24, who 
lived at 626 South Seventeenth street 
Her girl companion, in the Methodist 
hospital. Des Moines, now out of dan-< 
ger, gave her name as Mlu Ekjith Kel* 
log, 1470 South Sixteenth street. 

The dead girl's name was first giv
en as Etta Hall, but a relative inform
ed the World Herald that was incor
rect. 

Friday Miss Peters told her sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Brown, that she intended 
leaving for a month's vacation Satur
day, going for a trip by train. Mrs. 
Brown knew nothing of the 'accident 
until told yesterday? She did not know 
her sister was in an automobile, she 
said. 

It was reported at Des Moines yes
terday the automobile, a new car, left 
Omaha for Des Moine» Saturday 
morning, stopping at Colfax for some 
time. 

They were on the way Ho Dee Moines 
on the River to River road when their 
automobile crashed headon Into aat 
other car near Aftoona, ten miles from 
Des Moines. 

Charles Russell, of Carroll, who yes
terday* said he has a wife who is in a 
hospital at Rochester, Minn., was driv
ing the car. Russell was said to have 
been driving wildly before the tragedy. 

L. A. Chambers, his associate, 
charged with betfng ' drunlc, is . also 
from Carroll. Both are pltiiHinenf men 
in that , city. 

The two men. in jail in Beg Moinea 
yesterday, were wearing light summer 
clothes they wore during the accident. 
Their clothing is /spotted with blood. 
Officers said-the shock of the collision 
and its Attending tragedy failed to 
•fully sober the men. • 

Miss Clara Peters and Mrs. Harold 
•Brown, of Omaha, are other sisters 
of the dead girl. Her mother lives at 
Crab Orchard, Neb. 

Miss Peters was employed at the 
Western Union Telegraph company 
and had roomed for the last two 
years at the home of Mrs. J. C. Shef-
tin, 626 South 'Seventeenth street. 
She left Omaha Saturday, telling 
Mrs. Shefiin that she was going to vis
it her parents who live on a farm. 

GARAGE FOR LINCOLN HIGHWAY 

A. J. Gary Leases Ground From City 
at Corner of Washington and Rail

road Avenue for Repair Garage 

A. J. Gary was before the cijy coun
cil at the regular monthly meeting on 
Monday evening and secured a ten 
year lease on 50 feet of ground just 
north of the emergency hospital at 
Washington and Railroad avenues, up; 
on which he will erect a modern repair 
garage, and strive for trade fjrom tour
ists on the Lincoln highway. The lo
cation is a good one and for the bene
fit df those who are not familiar with 
the names of streets we mention tha,t 
it is just across the street south from 
the Samuel Luney1 ilebidbnce. iMl". 
Gary contemplates the erection of a 
suitable building, one that will be a 
credit to the location, and will employ 
expert repair men to operate the ga
rage. At this time there -will be no 
attempt at handling cars; but a general 
repair business will be conducted. We 
wish success to the new venture. 

Brown Romans has sold bis resi
dence on Walnut street, between 
Sweet and Locust to Mrs. Nora Wil
kinson, of Deloit. Mrs. Wilkinson de* 
sires to come to Denison and maka a 
home for her sons who are engaged in 
business here, ^ - - •' - * 
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GOVERNOR TESTIFIES IN RATH* 
BUN CASE / 

Judge Z. A. Church, of Jefferson, and 
E. C. Stevenson, of Rookwflj City, 

Are Taking the Evidence 

Testimony of Governor Harding in 
the matter of the disbarment of Geo, 
H. Clark of Ida Grove, over the re
cent Ratnbun case, was taken ait the 
state house yesterday at 9 o'clock. 
Judge Z. A. Church, of Jefferson, and 
E. C. Stevenson, of Rockwell City, 
were in Des Moines and had charge 
of the taking xof the evidence They 
represented the state in the case. It 
was expected that the work would Ibet 
completed by noon of Tuesday. < 

Mrs. R. P. Plimpton, accompanied" 
by the Misses Esther Adolphgen, Pearl 
Anderson and Mary Giss, left Thurs
day morning for Iowa iFallg, where 
they will be in attendance at the Iowa 
Baptist convention which will be held 
in that city from July 31st to August 
10th. Rev. Hamilton, pastor of the lo
cal Baptist church, also attended the 
convention several days this week. 
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